
tenance of British troops in Egypt and the Sudan was 
not contrary to the General Assembly resolution 41 (I) 

h of 14 December 1946. He denied that the United 
Kingdom had adopted a policy designed to sever the 
Sudan from Egypt. He concluded that the Charter 
had provided that international disputes should be 
settled in accordance with international law and justice 
and, therefore, the Security Council was not entitled 
to override treaty rights. Mindful of the principle of 
pa.cta SWZ~ sev?~~da, the Security Council should find 
that the Egyptian Government had failed to make a 
case and should remove the matter from the agenda.lD6 

The representative of Poland, Syria and USSR ex- 
pressed the view that a dispute existed within the 
meaning of the Charter.lO’ 

Decision of 28 August 1947 (198th meeting): Rejec- 
tion of draft resolutiouz submitted by the represen- 
tafizfe of Brazil 

-4t the 189th meeting on 20 August 1947, the repre- 
sentative of Brazil submitted a draft resolutionlD8 to 
recommend to the parties to resume direct negotiations 
and, in the event of their failure, to seek a solution by 
other peaceful means of their own choice; and to keep 
the Council informed of the progress of the negotia- 
tions. The representative of Belgium submitted an 
amendmentlg” to the Brazilian draft resolution to 
specify among the peaceful means available to the 
disputants reference of disputes concerning the validity 
of the Treaty of 1936 to the International Court of 
Justice. 

At the 193rd meeting on 22 August 1947, the repre- 
sentative of Australia proposed an amendment that, 
in so far as the negotiations affected the future of the 
Sudan, they should include cons&a&ion with the 
Sudanese.*OO The Australian amendment was supported 
by the representative of the United Kingdom. The 
representative of Egypt opposed it and stated that the 
relations between the peoples inhabiting the two parts 
of the Nile Valley were an internal domestic matter 
which would not be discussed with the United King- 
dom.201 

The representative of China introduced, at the 189th 
meeting and at the 198th meeting, two amendments202 
to the Brazilian draft resolution, which were both 
accepted by the representative of Brazil.*O3 

At the 198th meeting on 28 August, the Belgian 
amendment was rejected by 4 votes in favour, none 
against and 6 abstentions. *04 The Australian amend- 
ment was rejected by 2 votes in favour, none against 
and 8 abstentions.*03 The Brazilian draft resolution, 
as revised, was rejected by 6 votes in favour, 1 against 
and 3 abstentions.206 

lBB 176th meeting: pp. 1768, 1773-1782, 1784; 179th meeting: 
pp. 1891-1893, 1896, 1897; 182nd meeting: pp. 1954-1956. 

M 182nd meeting: p. 1965 ; 196th meeting : pp. 2237, 2249; 
189th meetinp: D. 2109. 

198 S/507, l”s9tf1 meeting : pp. 2108-2109. 
180 S/507/Add.l, 189th meeting: p. 2115. For related discus- 
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Decision of 29 August 1947 (200th meeting): Rejec- 
tion of draft resolution submitted by the repre- 
sentative of Colombia 

At the 198th meeting on 28 August 1947, the repre- 
sentative of Colombia submitted a draft resolution to 
call for the resumption of direct negotiations, to define 
the objectives of the negotiations and to provide for 
the Council to be kept informed of their progress.*07 

At the 200th meeting on 29 August, the Colombian 
draft resolution was voted on in parts and rejected.20* 

Decision of 10 September 1947 (201st meeting): Re- 
jection of draft resolution submitted by the repre- 
sentatizje of China 

At the 201st meeting on 10 September 1947, the 
representative of China submitted a draft resolution to 
recommend the resumption of negotiations and the 
submission of a report to the Council in the first 
instance not later than 1 January 1948.20D 

At the same meeting, the Chinese draft resolution 
was rejected by 2 votes in favour, none against, 8 
abstentions and 1 member not participating in the 
vote.*lO 

The Egyptian question was retained on the list of 
matters of which the Security Council is seized.*ll 

THE INDONESIAN QUESTION (II) 

INITII\L PROCEEDIKGS 

By letter dated 30 July 1947,*l* Australia drew the 
attention of the Security Council to the hostilities in 
progress in Java and Sumatra between armed forces 
of the Netherlands and of the Republic of Indonesia, 
which in its view constituted a breach of the peace 
under Article 39. Australia proposed, as a provisional 
measure under Article 40, that the Council call upon 
the two Governments, without prejudice to their re- 
spective rights, claims or positions, to cease hostilities 
forthwith and to commence arbitration in accordance 
with Article XVII of the Linggadjati Agreement 
which the two Governments had signed on 25 March 
1947. 

By letter dated 30 July 1947,213 India drew the 
Council’s attention to the Indonesian situation under 
Article 35, and requested the Council to take the 
necessary measures provided by the Charter to put 
an end to the situation. 

At its 171st meeting on 31 July 1947, the Council 
included the question on its agenda.*14 

The Council considered the Indonesian question (II) 
at 69 meetings held between 31 July and 13 December 
1949: 171st, 172nd, 173rd, 178th, 181st, 184th, 185th, 
187th, 192nd-195th, 206th-211th, 213th-219th, 222nd, 
224th-225th, 247th-249th, 251st-252nd, 256th, 259th, 
316th, 322nd-323rd, 326th, 328th-329th, 341st-342nd, 

am S/530, 198th meeting: p. 2305. 
‘08 200th meeting : pp. 2338-2340. 
209 S/547, 201st meeting: p. 2344. 
““201st meeting: p. 2362. 
n1 201st meeting : p. 2363. For discussion regarding retention 

on the agenda, see chapter II, Case 59. 
212 S/449, OR., 2nd year, sup@. No. 16, annex 40. 
213 S/447, 0.X., 2pzd year, Suppl. No. 16, annex 41. 
*U 171st meeting: p. 1617. On inclusion in the agenda, see 
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387th-393rd, 395th-39&h, 400th-406th, 416th-421st, 
455th-456th meetings.*15 

The representative of the Netherlands, in his state- 
ment to the Council at its 171st meeting,216 maintained 
that the Council lacked competence to deal with the 
situation in Indonesia. He contended that what was 
going on in Indonesia was a “police action”. Article 
2 ( 1) indicated that the Charter was designed to oper- 
ate between sovereign States, and it could not be con- 
tended that the Indonesian Republic had full sover- 
eignty. Furthermore, the matter was one essentially 
within the domestic jurisdiction of the Netherlands 
and thus, under Article 2 (7)) excluded from the 
Council’s competence. Even assuming for the sake of 
argument that the Charter was applicable,. he main- 
tained that there was no threat to international peace 
and security, much less a breach of the peace or an 
act of aggression such as would have to exist if Chap- 
ter VII were to be applied. 

At the same meeting, the representative of Australia 
stated*l? that, when hostilities broke out, his Govern- 
ment had immediately taken action, in consultation with 
other Members, to persuade the belligerents to cease 
hostilities and to seek agreement by the peaceful means 
which Members were bound, under Article 33, to use 
in the first instance. Since hostilities were nevertheless 
continuing, the situation had been drawn to the Coun- 
cil’s attention for its urgent consideration under Article 
39, and he hoped the Council would not attempt to 
reach any decision with regard to the merits of the 
case but would confine its deliberations to deciding on 
a course of action to bring about a cessation of 
hostilities. He stated that his Government’s interests 
were especially affected by the dispute, which was a 
situation of international concern with far-reaching 
repercussions affecting the well-being and stability of 
the whole area. Since it was well established that 
hostilities were in progress, there was no occasion for 
the Council to undertake an investigation of the facts 
under Aiticle 34. Further, he emphasized that the 
hostilities represented not merely a “police action” but 
an armed conflict between two States. 

The representative of India* expIained218 that his 
Government had asked for consideration under Chapter 
VI because it felt that, not being a member of the 
Council, it was not entitled to invoke Chapter VII. 

Decision of 1 August 1947 (173rd meeting): Calling 
upon the parties to cease hostilities forthwith and 
to settle their disputes by arbitration or by other 
peaceful means 

At the 171st meeting on 31 July 1947, the repre- 
sentative of Australia submitted a draft resolution,219 
which was revised at the 171st and 172nd meetings at 
the suggestion of the representatives of China2*0 and 
the United States,**l to call upon the parties to cease 

=At 10 meetinps of the Council. while the Indonesian ctues- 
tion (II) was n’;t included in tile agenda, references were 
made to matters concerning .the question: 186th, ZOlst, 
212th. 229th. 288th. 410th. 422nd, 431st, 454th, and 517th 
meetings. . 

m 171st meeting: pp. 1639-1648. 
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m 171st meeting: p. 1620. 
no S/454, 171st meeting: p. 1626. For discussion in relation 
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domestic jurisdiction, see chaptdr XII, Case 7. 

=171st meeting: p. 1633. 
* 172nd meeting: p. 1648. 

hostilities forthwith and to settle their disputes by 
arbitration or other peaceful means in accordance 
with Article XVII of the Linggadjati Agreement. 

The Council also had before it a USSR amend- 
ment222 to call for the withdrawal of the forces of 
both parties to the positions t,hey occupied before the 
beginning of military operations, a French amend- 
ment223 to specify that the Council action would not 
in any way decide the juridical questions concerning 
the competence of the Council, and a Polish amend- 
ment224 to call upon the parties to keep the Council 
informed of the progress of the settlement. 

At the 173rd meeting, the Council voted on the re- 
vised draft resolution and the amendments to it. The 
French and USSR amendments were rejected, and 
the Polish amendment was adopted. The draft resolu- 
tion was adopted in a paragraph by paragraph vote.22s 
The resolution read as follows:226 

“The Security Council, 
“Noting with concern the hostilities in progress 

between the armed forces of the Netherlands and 
the Republic of Indonesia, 

“Calls upon the parties: 
“(a) To cease hostilities forthwith, and 
“(b) To settle t,heir disputes by arbitration or by 

other peaceful means and keep the Security Council 
informed about the progress of the settlement.” 

Decision of 25 August 1947 (194th meeting): Estab- 
lishment of the Consular Commtision at Batatia227 
At the 181st meeting on 12 August 1947, the repre- 

sentative of Australia suggested that, since there were 
conflicting reports regarding the situation in Indonesia 
and the observance of the cease-fire orders, an agency 
of the Council should be set up to observe and help 
stabilize the situation.**s 

At the 193rd meeting on 22 August, taking into 
account certain suggestions made by the representatives 
of the Netherlands and the Republic of Indonesia, the 
representatives of Australia and China submitted a 
joint draft resolution229 to request the Governments 
members of the Council that had career consular repre- 
sentatives in Batavia to ask them to prepare reports 
jointly for the Council. 

The USSR representative submitted an amend- 
ment230 to delete the provisions regarding the consular 
investigation and to establish a commission composed 
of the States members of the Council to supervise the 
implementation of the decision of 1 August. 

At the 194th meeting on 25 August, the USSR 
amendment was rejected, and the joint draft resolution 
was adopted by 7 votes in favour, none against and 
4 abstentions.2s1 The resolution read as follows :232 

m 172nd meeting: p. 1665. 
m 173rd meeting: p. 1678. 
Tll 173rd meeting: p. 1710. 
p*d 173rd meeting: pp. 1700-1703, 1710. 
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“!T/lle~eas the Sccuritv Council on 1 August 1947 
called upon the Netherlands and the Republic of 
Indonesia to cease hostilities forthwith, 

“And whereas communications have been received 
from the Governments of the Netherlands and of 
the Republic of Indonesia advising that orders have 
been given for the cessation of hostilities, 

“And whereas it is desirable that steps should be 
taken to avoid disputes and friction relating to the 
observance of the ‘cease fire’ orders, and to create 
conditions which will facilitate agreement between 
the parties, 

“The Seczwit~~ Co~~~zcil 

“1. Notes with satisfaction the steps taken by the 
parties to comply with the resolution of 1 August 
1947, 

“2. Notes with satisfaction the statement by the 
Netherlands Government issued on 11 August, in 
which it affirms its intention to organize a sovereign, 
democratic United States of Indonesia in accordance 
with the purpose of the Linggadjati Agreement, 

“3. hiotes that the Netherlands Government in- 
tends immediately to request the career consuls sta- 
tioned in Batavia jointly to report on the present 
situation in the Republic of Indonesia, 

of 
“4. Notes that the Government of the Republic 

Indonesia has requested appointment by the 
Security Council of a commission of observers, 

“5. Xeqzlests the Governments members of the 
Council who have career consular representatives in 
Batavia to instruct them to prepare jointly for the 
information and guidance of the Security Council 
reports on the situation in the Republic of Indonesia 
following the resolution of the Council of 1 August 
1947, such reports to cover the observance of the 
‘cease-fire’ orders and the conditions prevailing in 
areas under military occupation or from which 
armed forces now in occupation may be withdrawn 
by agreement between the parties, 

“6. Requests the Governments of the Nether- 
lands and of the Republic of Indonesia to grant to 
the representatives referred to in paragraph 5 all 
facilities necessary for the effective fulfilment of 
their mission, 

“7. Resolves to consider the matter further should 
the situation require.” 

Decisions of 25 August 1947 (194th meeting): 
(i) Rejection of draft resolution submitted by the 

representative of Australia; 
(ii) Establishmerzt of a Comm’ttee of Good Ofices233 

At the 193rd meeting on 22 August 1947, the repre- 
sentative of Australia submitted a draft resolution234 
to request the two parties to submit all matters in 
dispute between them to arbitration by a Commission 
consisting of one arbitrator selected by the Republic 
of Indonesia, one by the Netherlands, and one by the 
Council. 

At the 193rd meeting on 2.2 August, the representa- 
tive of the United States submitted a draft resolution 

2811 On the working of the Committee of Good Offices see: 
“Organization and Procedure of United Nations Commis&ons : 
V. The Security Council Committee of Good Offices on the 
Indonesian Question.” (United Nations publications, 1949.X.7.) 
See also chapter V, Case 3. 

m S/512, 193rd meeting: p. 2174. 

whereby the Council would resolve to tender its good 
offices to the parties to assist in the pacific settlement 
of their dispute.‘“” 

At the 194th meeting on 25 August, the represen- 
tative of Poland submitted an amendment to the 
Australian draft resolution to establish a commission 
of the Council to act as mediator and arbitrator.23B 

At its 194th meeting on 25 August, the Council, 
after rejecting the Polish amendment, rejected the 
Australian draft resolution by 3 votes in favour, none 
against and 8 abstentions.237 

At the same meeting, the Council adopted the United 
States draft resolution by 8 votes in favour, none 
against and 3 abstentions.““S The resolution read as 
follows ? 

“The Security Council 
“Rrsolz~es to tender its good offices to the parties 

in order to assist in the pacific settlement of their 
dispute in accordance with paragraph (0) of the 
resolution of the Council of 1 August 1947. The 
Council expresses its readiness, if the parties so re- 
quest, to assist in the settlement through a com- 
mittee of the Council consisting of three members 
of the Council. each party selecting one, and 
third to be designated by the two so selected.” 

Decisiom of 26 August 1947 (195th meeting): 
(i) Rejection of draft resolzrtion submitted by 

representative of Belgium; 

(ii) Calling upon the parties to adhere strictly to 
Council’s recowmendatioll of I August 1947 

the 

the 

the 

At the 194th meeting on 25 August 1947, the repre- 
sentative of Belgium submitted a draft resolution to 
request the International Court of Justice for an advi- 
sory opinion concerning the Council’s competence to 
deal with the Indonesian question.240 

At the 195th meeting on 26 August, the representa- 
tive of Poland introduced a draft resolution to remind 
the parties of the Council’s resolution of 1 August 
1947.2” 

At the 195th meeting on 26 August, the Belgian 
draft resolution was rejected by 4 votes in favour, 
one against, and 6 abstentions.242 The Polish draft 
resolution was adopted at the same meeting by 10 
votes in favour, none against and 1 abstention.243 The 
resolution read as follows :244 

“Taking into consideratiolt ttiat military opera- 
tions are being continued on the territory of the 
Indonesian Republic : 

“1. Reminds the Government of the Netherlands 
and the Government of the Indonesian Republic of 
its resolution of 1 August 1947, concerning the 
‘cease-fire order’ and peaceful settlement of their 
dispute ; 

*35S/514, 193rd meeting : p. 2179. 
*3R 194th meeting : pp. 2203-2204. 
2s1 194th meeting: p. 2209. 
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“2. Calls upon the Government of the Netherlands 
and the Government of the Indonesian Republic to 
adhere strictly to the recommendation of the Secu- 
rity Council of 1 August 1947.” 

Decision of 3 October 1947 (207th meeting): Re- 
questing the Committee of Good Ofices to proceed 
to exercise its functions with the utmost dispatch 
Following reports from the parties that clashes 

were still occurring between their respective armed 
forces, the Council resumed consideration of the Indo- 
nesian question at its 206th meeting on 1 October 
1947. 

At its 207th meeting on 3 October, the representative 
of Australia submitted a draft resolution which was 
adopted at the same meeting by 9 votes in favour, 
none against and 2 abstentions.245 The resolution read 
as follows : 

“The Security Council resolves: 
“That the Secretary-General be requested to act 

as convener of the Committee of Three and arrange 
for the organization of its work; and 

“That the Committee of Three be requested to 
proceed to exercise its functions with the utmost 
dispatch.” 

Decisions of 31 October 1947 (217th meeting): Re- 
jection of draft resolutions submitted by the repre- 
sentatives of Australia and the USSR 

The Consular Commission, established under the 
Council’s decision of 25 August 1947, submitted t,wo 
interim reports, dated 22 September and 13 October 
194724s and later a full report, dated 14 October 
1947.“? Between 3 October and 1 November 1947, 
the Council discussed the situation in Indonesia, in 
the light of the Consular Commission’s reports. 

At the 207th meeting on 3 October, the represen- 
tative of the USSR submitted a draft resolution248 to 
consider it necessary that the troops of both sides 
should be immediately withdrawn to the positions they 
occupied before the beginning of military operations. 

At the 210th meeting on 11 October, the represen- 
tative of Australia submitted a draft resolution,249 
which was subsequently revised,260 to call upon the 
parties to withdraw their respective forces at least 
25 kilometres behind the positions held on 1 August 
1947. 

At the 217th meeting on 31 October, the USSR 
draft resolution was rejected by 4 votes in favour, 
4 against and 3 abstentions.261 

At the same meeting, the Australian draft resolution 
was rejected by 5 votes in favour, 1 against and 5 
abstentions.262 

Decisions of 1 November 1947 (219th meeting): (i) 
Interpreting the resolution of 1 August 1947 and 
requesting the Committee of Good Ofices to assist the 

ati S/574, 207th meeting: p. 2503. 
w S/573, 205th meeting : p. 2’27 ; S/581, 211th meeting: pp. 
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parties to implement its terms; (ii) Rejection of draft 
resolution submitted by the representative of Poland 

At its 218th meeting on 1 November, the Council 
had before it a draft resolution prepared by a sub- 
committee of the Council which had been set up to 
consider a United States draft proposal and amend- 
ments submitted thereto by Australia, Belgium and 
China.263 

At its 219th meeting on 1 November, the draft 
resolution was adopted by 7 votes in favour, 1 against 
and 3 abstentions.264 The resolution read as follows :266 

“The Security Council, 
“Havinq received and taken note of the report of 

the Consilar Commission dated 14 October 1947, 
indicating that the Council’s resolution of 1 August 
1947 relating to the cessation of hostilities has not 
been fully effective; 

“Haz&g taken note that according to the Report 
no attempt was made by either side to come to an 
agreement with the other about the means of giving 
effect to that resolution ; 

“Calls zlpon the parties concerned forthwith to 
consult with each other, either directly or through 
the Coamittee of Good Offices, as to the means to 
be employed in order to give effect to the cease-fire 
resolution, and, pending agreement, to cease any 
activities or incitement to activities which contra- 
vene that resolution, and to take appropriate meas- 
ures for safeguarding life and property; 

“Requests the Committee of Good Offices to assist 
the parties in reaching agreement on an arrange- 
ment which will ensure the observance of the cease- 
fire resolution ; 

“Requests the Consular Commission, together 
with its military assistants, to make its services 
available to the Committee of Good Offices ; 

“Advises the parties concerned, the Committee 
of Good Offices, and the Consular Commission that 
its resolution of 1 August should be interpreted as 
meaning that the use of the armed forces of either 
party by hostile action to extend its control over 
territory not occupied by it on 4 August 1947, is 
inconsistent with the Council resolution of 1 August. 
1947; and 

“Invites the parties, should it appear that some 
withdrawals of armed forces be necessary, to conclude 
between them as soon as possible the agreements 
referred to in its resolution of 25 August 1947.” 

At the same meeting, the Council also voted on a 
draft resolution,266 submitted by the representative of 
Poland at the 215th meeting, to call upon the Nether- 
lands to withdraw its forces and administration from 
the territory of the Indonesian Republic and to call 
the attention of the Netherlands to the fact that its 
failure to comply with the Council’s measures would 
create a situation which might lead to the application 
of enforcement measures. It was rejected by 2 votes 
in favour, 4 against and 5 abstentions. 
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D~cisio~z of lo Drzr~r~l~cr 1947 (224th uuzeting): State- 

- 
712cd bzf the Prcsi~icnt concer~&g the composition 
of tlac ~omnrittcr of Good Offices 

At the 224th meeting on 19 December 1947, the 
President (Australia) stated that it was the under- 
standing of the Council that the membership of the 
Committee of Good Offices should remain unchanged, 
despite Australia ceasing to be a member of the Coun- 
cil after 31 December of the year.“57 

Dccisiox of 28 Febrlta~jt 1848 (259th meeting): Conz- 
mertding the Comwzit~ee and maintai&ng the Coatn- 
cil’s offer of good o$ccs 

.4t the 247th and 238th meetings on 17 February 
1948, the Committee of Good OHices reported on its 
work leading up to the signature of a truce agreement 
(the Renville Truce Agreement) between the parties 
and acceptance by them of a set of political principles 
forming an agreed basis for the negotiation of a 
political settlement. 

At the 249th meeting on 18 February, the reprt- 
sentative of Canada submitted a draft resolutior?* to 
commend the work of the members of the Committee, 
to maintain the Council’s offer of good offices and to 
request both parties and the Committee to keep the 
Council directly informed about the progress of the 
political settlement. 

At the 252nd meeting on 21 February, the repre- 
sentative of Colombia submitted an amendmentz5” to 
invite the parties to strive towards full and early 

-- implementation of the agreed political principles and 
avail themselves of the Committee’s services for the 
solution of any difference, and to request the Com- 
mittee to continue to assist the parties to reach a 
settlement. 

At the 259th meeting on 28 February, the Colombian 
amendment was voted upon in parts and rejected.260 
The Canadian draft resolution was adopted by 7 votes 
in favour, none against and 4 abstentions.261 The reso- 
lution read as follows: 

“The Secwity Council, 
“Hazkg considered the report of the Committee 

of Good Offices, informing the Council of the steps 
taken by the Netherlands Government and the Gov- 
ernment of the Republic of Indonesia to comply 
with the Council’s resolution of 1 August 1947; 

“h7ote.s zwith satisfaction the signing of the Truce 
Agreement by both parties and the acceptance by 
both parties of certain principles as an agreed basis 
for the conclusion of a political settlement in Indo- 
nesia ; 

“Conmends the members of the Committee of 
Good Offices for the assistance they have given the 
two parties in their endeavours to settle their dis- 
pute by peaceful means; 

“Maintains its offer of good offices contained in 
the resolution of 25 August 1947, and, to this end, 

“Reqfiesfs both parties and the Committee of 
Good Offices to keep the Council directly informed 

- about the progress of the political settlement in 
Indonesia.” 
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Decision of 28 February 1945 (259th wteeti~~g): Re- 
qucstiug the Counmiftee ta rrporf on political devel- 
ofw~mts in IC’csterx Java and Madura 

At the 252nd and 256th meetings on 21 and 26 Feb- 
ruary, the representative of the Republic of Indonesia 
stated that the Netherlands had plans to create new 
States in West Java, hladura and East Sumatra, with- 
out the plebiscite called for in the agreements recently 
concluded between the parties under the auspices of 
the Committee of Good Offices. 

At the 259th meeting on 28 February, the repre- 
sentative of China submitted a draft resolution262 
which was adopted at the same meeting by 8 votes 
in favour, none against and 3 al~stentions.ZG3 The 
resolution read as follows : 

“The Security Council 
“Requests the Committee of Good Offices to pay 

particular attention to the political developments in 
Western Java and Itlarlura and to report to the 
Council thereon at frequent intervals.” 

Decision of 17 June 1948 (323rd meeting): Request 
to the Comwzittee for irzforvzation concerning the 
suspemion of negotiafions 

During the consideration of the Second Interim 
Report of the Committee of Good Offices and its re- 
ports on the political developments in Western Java 
and Madura at the 322nd meeting on 17 june, the 
Council was informed by the representative of Aus- 
tralia* that negotiations in Indonesia had been discon- 
tinued for the time being by the Netherlands delegation 
in view of the publication of the contents of a confi- 
dential Australian-United States working paper sub- 
mitted to it.“s4 At the 323rd meeting on 17 June! the 
Council agreed without objection that the President 
(Syria) should request information from the Com- 
mittee regarding the suspension of negotiations, for- 
warding to the Committee at the same time a record 
of the Council’s proceedings concerning this matter.2s6 

Decision of 23 June 1948 (326th meeting): Request 
to the Cownzittee to continue to help bring about a 
peaceful settlement 

At its 326th meeting on 23 June, the Council, after 
considering the Committee’s Third Interim Report as 
well as another report concerning the impasse in the 
negotiations, agreed without objection to the sugges- 
tion of the President (Syria) that he communicate the 
record of the discussion to the Committee and ask it 
to continue its efforts towards the attainment of a 
peaceful adjustment between the parties, keeping the 
Council informed of the progress of events.266 

Decision of 1 Jul>f 1948 (328th meeting): Rejection 
of a proposal submitted by the representative of 
Chl.na 
At the 328th meeting on 1 July, following a report 

to the effect that the parties had been unable to find 
a formula that would enable them to discuss the 
Australian-United States Working Paper, the un- 
authorized publication of the contents of which had 
earlier led to the suspension of negotiations, the 

282 S/689. 
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representative of China proposed that the Committee 
be asked to make available to the Council the paper 
in question.267 At the same meeting, the proposal was 

rejected by 6 votes in favour, none against, and 5 
abstentions.2e8 

Decision of 6 July 1948 (329th meeting): Request to 
the Committee for information on trade restrictions 
in Indonesia and on the implementation of the Truce 
Agreement 
On 6 July 1948 the Council received chapters II to 

VI of the Third Interim Report of the Committee of 
Good Offices ;26s these chapters described the stage 
reached in the work of the Political, Social and 
Administrative, Economic and Financial, and Security 
Committees, and other matters dealt with by the 
conference of the parties under the auspices of the 
Committee. 

At its 329th meeting on 6 July, after statements 
from the representatives of the two parties on the 
allegation that an economic blockade had been imposed 
on the Indonesian Republic, the representative of China 
proposed “That the President (Ukrainian SSR) of 
the Security Council cable to the Committee of Good 
Offices for an early report on the existence of restric- 
tions on the domestic and international trade of Indo- 
nesia, and the reasons for the delay in the implementa- 
tion of Article 6 of the Truce Agreement”.270 

At the same meeting, the proposal as stated above 
was adopted by 9 votes in favour, none against, and 
2 abstentions.271 

Decision of 29 July 1948 (342nd meeting): Calling 
upon the parties to observe, with the assistance of 
the Committee, the militar31 and economic articles 
of the Truce Agreement, and to implement fully and 
early the agreed political principles 
By cablegram dated 23 July 1948,272 the Committee 

of Good Offices reported that from that date the 
Republican delegation would participate only in the 
work relating to the implementation of the Truce 
Agreement. The Republican delegation had pointed 
out that there had been a complete standstill in 
political negotiations during the preceding eight weeks 
and that the Netherlands delegation had categorically 
refused to discuss the Australian-United States draft 
outline of an over-all political settlement, whereas the 
Republican Government considered that the proposals 
in that draft outline constituted the only possible 
means of resolving the deadlock. The Netherlands 
delegation, on the other hand, had maintained that 
there was no standstill in the political negotiations. 

In response to the Council’s decision of 6 July 1948, 
the Committee submitted, on 24 July, a report273 on 
the restrictions on the trade of Indonesia and the 
reason for delay in the implementation of article 9 
of the Truce Agreement. 

At the 341st meeting on 29 July 1948, the repre- 
sentative of China submitted a draft resolution27* 
which was adopted at the next meeting held on the 
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same day by 9 votes ‘in favour, none against and 2 
abstentions.276 The resolution read as follows : 

“The Security Council, 
“Having considered the Committee of Good 

Offices’ Report on the Federal Conference opened 
in Bandung on 27 May 1948 (S/842), Third In- 
terim Report (S/848 and S/848/Add.l), Report 
on Standstill in Political Negotiations (S/918) and 
Report on Restrictions on Trade in Indonesia 
(S/919) ; 

“Calls zlpon the Governments of the Netherlands 
and the Republic of Indonesia with the assistance 
of the Council’s Committee of Good Offices, ti 
maintain strict observance of both the military and 
economic articles of the ‘Renville’ Truce Agreement, 
and to implement early and fully the Twelve ‘Ren- 
ville’ Political Principles and the Six Additional 
Principles.” 

Decision of 20 December 1948 (387th m,eeting): Re- 
quest to the Committee of Good Ofices for further 
information regarding military operations in Indo- 
nesia 
On 15 November 1948, the Committee of Good 

Offices submitted its Fourth Interim Report.278 On 12 
and 18 December, the Committee submitted special 
supplementary reports*T’ ( S/ 1117 and S/ 1129). These 
reports described the Committee’s unsuccessful efforts 
to bring about a resumption of negotiations and the 
collapse of direct tnlks between the parties. The Com- 
mittee expressed doubts that truce enforcement could 
be maintained at even the unsatisfactory level then 
existing as the possibility of political agreement be- 
came more remote. 

By letter dated 19 December 1948,27s the repre- 
sentative of the United States requested that the Coun- 
cil convene in emergency session on 20 December to 
consider the question further in the light of the mili- 
tary operations which, according to reports received 
by the United States Government, had commenced in 
Indonesia on 18 December. 

At the 387th meeting on 20 December, the Council 
decided, on the suggestion of the representative of 
Syria, to cable the Committee of Good Offices request- 
ing further information regarding military operations 
in Indonesia.27s 

Decision of 24 December 1948 (392nd meeting): 
Calling upon the parties to cease hostilities forth- 
zan’th and to release imm.edia.teZy political prisoners: 
rejection of draft resolution submitted by the repre- 
sentatkle of the USSR 

The Committee of Good Offices submitted two re- 
ports 280 which the Council received on 20 and 22 De- 
cember. The Committee expressed the view that, in 
commencing military operations on 19 December, the 
Netherlands Government had acted in violation of its 
obligations under the Renville Truce Agreement and 
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-- 

that the possibilities of negotiations under the auspices 
of the Committee had not been exhausted nor even 
adequately esplored. 

At the 389th meeting on 22 December, the repre- 
sentatilres of Colombia, Syria, and the United States 
submitted a draft resolution’“’ to call upon the parties 
to cease hostilities at once and to withdraw their forces 
to their former positions. 

At the 390th meeting on 23 December, the repre- 
sentative of -\ustralia submitted an amendment to the 
joint dralt resolution calling for the release of the 
Presicient of the Intlonesinn Repl1blic and other poli- 
tical prisoners arrested since 18 December.‘“” 

At the 39211tl meeting on 2-1 Deccmller, tlic rrpre- 
sentati\-e of the L*sSl< submitted :t draft re~olution’Y” 
to conrlcmn the agxrc’ssioii of the Ketherlnntls Govern- 
ment. to rccluire the cessation of tl1e military opera- 
tions: xntl the \\-itlitlr:l\\-al of Setherlands troolls to 
positions held be iore the rene\!.ed outbreak of hos- 
tilities, niltl to set ul> a coniinission representnti\-e of 
the I\-110!r C‘ouncil tu sul).crvise the i~n!~lcmentntioii of 
the rc.Golution nntl to a.-sist in settling the dispute. 

At the ~111e meeting, the joint draft resolution and 
the amendment to it \vcre Toted upon pnraErnph by 
para~;raph and the resulting test \v:~s adopted by 7 
votes in fnvour, noi:e :l;:ainst, I\-it11 4 abstelitions.‘s~ 
The CSSIZ draft resolution \vas rejected by a vote 
taken in parts.- “‘j The resolution adopted read as fol- 
ions : 

“,\‘ofiug .zififh COJIC~Y?L the resumption of hostilities 
in Illdonesia and, 

“Hnzing tnkr~ r/otc of the reports of the Com- 
mittee of Good Offices. 

“c‘c7ils 1f~9071 the parties : 
“ ( n) To cease 1:ostilities forthwith, and 
“(b) 11nmcdiately to release the President and 

other political prisoners arrested since 1s Decem- 
ber ; 

“illsfr-rfcts the Committee of Good Offices to re- 
port to the Securit!, Council fully and urgently by 
telegraph on the events which have transpired in 
Indonesia since 12 December 19% and to observe 
ant1 reljort to the St,curity Council on the compliance 
xith sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) above.” 

Dccisiou oj 21 I~rcmibcr 1918 (3913nd weeting): Re- 
jrcfiotl of draft rrsolutiou submitted b>p the rcpre- 
.wlI!afi7~c of C&ah 

At its 392nd meeting on 21 December, the repre- 
sentntil-e of Canada submitted a draft resolutionzs6 
which. nq relisetl at the suggestion of the representative 
of the United States,“si \\.ould instruct the Committee 
of Good Offices to relJort in order to enable the Council 
to decide on the practical)le steps it might take to 
establish peace in Indonesia. 

“’ S/1112, O,P., 31-d >~cor, SuppI. for II,-c. 1918, p. 291. 
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The representative of Syria submitted an amend- 
mentzHS 
technical 

to instruct the Committee to report on the 
possibility of withdrawing armed forces to 

pre-hostilities positions, and sponsored an Australian 
amendmentz8!) to request the Consular Commission to 
continue to make available the services of its military 
assistants. 

At the same meeting, the two amendments were 
rejected. The revised draft resolution was rejected by 
6 votes in favour, none against and 5 abstentions.290 

Dccisio1l.s of 27 Drccr~~bcr 1918 (393rd meeting): Re- 
jcctio:l of dm/t rrsol1ctiou.r mbvzitted by the repre- 
scnfafims oj fhr Uk~aiuian S‘SR arid US.‘j’R 

By cr:blcgr:1ms dated 25 a11tl 26 I)ecember,‘“’ the 
Conimittee of Loot1 (Mice.; reported to the Council 
pursux1t to its revolution of 21 Decein!)er. The reports 
outlinetl the chief events since 12 December, sum- 
marizcrl the militnrv operations since 19 December, 
analyzed iacts relat&g to the truce aild the general 
role of t!ie Committee, ant1 set out the tests of letters 
addressed to the parties concerning the Council’s reso- 
lution of 2-1 December. 

At the 393x1 meeting on 27 December, the repre- 
sentative of the Ukrainian SSR submitted a draft 
resolution”!‘” to consider it necessary that Netherlands 
troops should be withdraivn to the positions held by 
them before the second outbreak of hostilities. 

The representative of the USSR, considering that a 
statement made by the Nqtherlands representative 
earlier at the same meeting constituted a direct refusal 
on the part of his Government to cease hostilities 
against the Republic, subtnitted a draft resolution2Q3 
to note that the Netherlands had so far failed to cease 
military operations against the Indonesian Republic 
and to order the cessation of military operations within 
23 hours. 

At the same meeting, the Ukrainian SSR draft 
resolution was rejected by 5 votes in favour, none 
against and 6 al)stentions.2”4 

The USSR draft resolution was rejected by 4 votes 
in favour, none against and 7 abstentions.2sB 

Decision of 138 December 1918 (395th meeting): Calling 
upon the Nrthrrla~~ds to set free forth&h the 
President of the IZcpz~blic of Indonesia and all other 
potifical pvisoners 

At the 395th meeting on 28 December, the repre- 
sentative of China subtnitted a draft resolutionzge 
which was adopted at the same meeting by 8 votes in 
favour, none against and 3 abstentionszs7 The resolu- 
tion read as follows :2s5 

“The Srcwity Council, 

“Nofing that the Netherlands Government has not 
so far released the President of the Republic of 
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Indonesia and all other political prisoners, as re- 
quired by the resolution of 24 December 1948, 

“Calls upon the Netherlands Government to set 
free these political prisoners forthwith and report to 
the Security Council within 24 hours of the adoption 
of the present resolution.” 

Decision of 28 December 1948 (395th meeting): Re- 
questing the Consular Commission to report on the 
situation in the Republic of Indonesia 

At the 395th meeting on 28 December, the repre- 
sentative of Colombia submitted a draft resolutionZ9e 
to call for a report rrom the Consular Commission on 
the withdrawal of troops. In order to overcome the 
objection that the character of the Committee of 
Good Offices might be changed if it were assigned such 
a task, he explained that he had followed the Council’s 
resolution of 25 August 1947 in asking the consular 
representatives in Batavia to report. 

At the same meeting, the Colombian draft resolu- 
tion, with drafting changes accepted by the Colombian 
representative, was adopted by 9 votes in favour, none 
against and 2 abstentions. 3oo The resolution read as 
follows : 

“The Security Council 
“Requests the consular representatives in Batavia 

referred to in paragraph 5 of the resolution adopted 
on 25 August 1947, at the 194th meeting of the 
Council, to send as soon as possible, for the informa- 
tion and guidance of the Security Council, a com- 
plete report on the situation in the Republic of 
Indonesia, covering in such report the observance 
of the cease-fire orders and the conditions prevailing 
in areas under military occupation or from which 
armed forces now in occupation may be withdrawn.” 

Decision of 28 January 1949 (406th meeting): Estab- 
lishing the United Nations Commission for Indo- 
nesia and recommending the procedures and terms 
of a settlementgo 

At its 397th meeting on 7 January 1949, the Council 
had before it a report from the Committee of Good 
Officesao2 stating neither sub-paragraph (a) nor (b) of 
the resolution of 24 December had been implemented. 
{t requested the Council to define the respective func- 
tions of the Committee and of the Consular Commis- 
sion under the resolutions of 24 and 28 December, 
and raised the question whether the continuance of the 
Committee in the present circumstances would serve 
any useful purpose. The Council also received a re- 
quest from the Consular Commission for clarification 
of its position in relation to the Committee. 

By cablegram dated 8 January,3o3 the Committee of 
Good Offices reported that arrangements had been 
approved by Netherlands authorities for the dispatch 
of military observers to various areas in Java and 
Sumatra. On 14 January the Committee of Good 
Offices forwarded the first reportso of its military 
observers following their return to the field. 

By cablegram dated 23 January 1949,505 the Foreign 
Minister of India transmitted to the Council a resolu- 
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tion adopted by the Conference on Indonesia held in 
New Delhi from 20-23 January and attended by 
tepresentatlves and observers of 17 Members of the 
United Nations from Africa, Asia and the Pacific 
region, in addition to representatives and observers of 
two non-Member Governments. 

On 24 January, the Committee of Good Offices for- 
warded to the Council an analysisso of the mi!itary 
situation in Indonesia. The report concluded that, to 
be completely effective, a cessation-$f hostilities nec- 
essarily must be agreed upon by both parties. Since 
the Republican Government had been prevented from 
functioning, there was no authority on the Republican 
side to implement the Security Council resolution. 
Despite the Netherlands orders to its troops to cease 
hostilities, such cessation had not been and could not 
be attained in the prevailing situation. 

At ,the 402nd meeting on 21 January, the repre- 
sentative of Cuba submitted a draft resolution on 
behalf of the delegations of Cuba, China, Norway 
and the United States,307 and at the 405th meeting on 
27 January, the representative of China, on behalf of 
the sponsors, introdmuced certain amendments.308 At the 
latter meeting, the representative of Canada submitted 
an amendment, which was accepted by the sponsors.s09 

At the 406th meeting on 28 January, the repre- 
sentative of the USSR submitted an amendmental to 
replace the first paragraph of the operative part by a 
provision that Netherlands troops should immediately 
be withdrawn to the Renville Truce positions. 

At the same meeeing on 28 January, the USSR 
amendment was rejected and the revised joint draft 
resolution was adopted by a vote in parts.311 The reso- 
lution read as follows :312 

“The Security Council, 
“Recalling its resolutions of 1 August 1947, 25 

August 194;1, and 1 November 1947, with respect to 
the Indonesian question ; 

“Taking note with approval of the reports sub- 
mitted to the Security Council by its Committee of 
Good Offices for Indonesia; 

“Considering that its resolutions of 24 December 
1948 and 28 December 1948 have not been fully 
carried out ; 

“Considering that continued occupation of the 
territory of the Republic of Indonesia by the armed 
forces of the Netherlands is incompatible with the 
restoration of good relations between the parties and 
with the final achievement of a just and lasting 
settlement of the Indonesian dispute ; 

“Considering that the establishment and main- 
tenance of Iaw and order throughout Indonesia is a 
necessary condition to the achievement of the ex- 
pressed objectives and desires of both parties; 

“Noting with satisfaction that the parties continue 
to adhere to the principles of the Renville Agree- 
ment and agree that free and democratic elections 
should be held throughout Indonesia for the purpose 
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of establishing a constituent assembly at the earliest 
practicable date, and further agree that the Security 
Council should arrange for the observation of such 
elections by an appropriate agency of the United 
Nations; and that the representative of the Nether- 
lands has expressed his Government’s desire to have 
such elections held not later than 1 October 1949; 

“hToting also with satisfaction that the Gov- 
ernment of the Netherlands plans to transfer 
sovereignty to the United States of Indonesia by 
1 January 1950, if possible, and, in any case, during 
the year 1950 ; 

“Conscious of its primary responsibility for the 
maintenance of international peace and security, and 
in order that the rights, claims and position of the 
parties may not be prejudiced by the use of force; 

“1. Calls zlpon the Government of the Nether- 
lands to ensure the immediate discontinuance of all 
military operations, calls upon th: Government of 
the Republic simultaneously to order its armed 
adherents to cease guerrilla warfare, and calls upon 
both parties to co-operate in the restoration of peace 
and the maintenance of law and order throughout 
the area affected. 

“2. Calls upon the Government of the Sether- 
lands to release immediately and unconditionally all 
political prisoners arrested by it since ;7 December 
1948 in the Republic of Indonesia; and to facilitate 
the immediate return of officials of the Gov.?rnment 
of the Republic of Indonesia to Jogjakarta in order 
that they may discharge their responsibilities under 
paragraph 1 above and in order to exercise appro- 
priate functions in full freedom, including admin- 
istration of the Jogjakarta Area, which shall include 
the city of Jogjakarta and its immediate environs. 
The Netherlands authorities shall afford to the 
Government of the Republic of Indonesia such 
facilities as may reasonably be required by that 
Government for its effective function in the Jogja- 
karta area and for communication and consultation 
with all persons in Indonesia. 

“3. Recommends that, in the interest of carrying 
out the expressed objectives and desires of both 
parties to establish a federal, independent and 
sovereign United States of Indonesia at the earliest 
possible date, negotiations be undertaken as soon as 
possible by representatives of the Government of 
the Netherlands and representatives of the Republic 
of Indonesia with the assistance of the Commission 
referred to in paragraph 4 below on the basis of the 
principles set forth in the Linggadjati and Renville 
Agreements, and taking advantage of the extent of 
agreement reached between the parties regarding the 
proposals submitted to them by the United States 
representative on the Committee of Good Offices on 
10 September 1948; and in particular, on the basis 
that : 

“(a) The establishment of the interim federal 
government which is to be granted the powers of 
internal government in Indonesia during the interim 
period before the transfer of sovereignty shall be 
the result of the above negotiations and shalr take 
place not later than 15 March 1949; 

“(b) The elections which are to be held for the 
purpose of choosing representatives to an Indonesian 
constituent assembly should be completed by 1 Octo- 
ber, 1949 ; and 

“(c) The transfer of sovereignty over Indonesia 
by the Government of the Netherlands to the United 
States of Indonesia should take place at the earliest 
y;;s;lble date and in any case not later than 1 July 

, 

“Provided that if no agreement is reached by one 
month prior to the respective dates referred to in 
sub-paragraphs (u), (b), and (c) above, the Com- 
mission referred to in paragraph 4 (a) below or 
such other United Nations agency as may be estab- 
lished in accordance with paragraph 4 (c) below, 
shall immediately report to the Council with its 
recommendations for a solution of the difficulties. 

!‘4. (a) The Committee of Good Offices shall 
henceforth be known as the United Nations Com- 
lnissiojz for Indonesia. The Commission shall act as 
the representative of the Security Council in Indo- 
nesia and shall have all of the functions assigned to 
the Committee of Good Offices by the Security 
Council since 18 December, and the functions con- 
ferred on it by the terms of this resolution. The 
Commission shall act by majority vote, but its reports 
and recommendations to the Security Council shall 
present both majority and minority views if there 
is a difference of opinion among the members of the 
Commission. 

“(b) The Consular Commission is requested to 
facilitate the work of the United Nations Commis- 
sion for Indonesia by providing military observers 
and other staff and facilities to enable the Commis- 
sion to carry out its duties under the Council’s 
resolutions of 24 and 28 December 1948 as well as 
under the present resolution, and shall temporarily 
suspend other activities. 

“(c) The Commission shall assist the parties in 
the implementation of this resolution, and shall 
assist the parties in the negotiations to be under- 
taken under paragraph 3 above an.d is authorized to 
make recommendations to them or to the Security 
Council on matters within its competence. Upon 
agreement being reached in such negotiations, the 
Commission shall make recommendations to the 
Security Council as to the nature, powers, and 
functions of the United Nations agency which should 
remain in Indonesia to assist in the implementation 
of the provisions of such agreement until sovereignty 
is transferred by the Government of the Netherlands 
to the United States of Indonesia. 

“(d) The Commission shall have authority to 
consult with representatives of areas in Indonesia 
other than the Republic, and to invite representatives 
of such areas to participate in the negotiations 
referred to in paragraph 3 above. 

“(e) The Commission or such other United Na- 
tions agency as may be established in accordance 
with its recommendation under paragraph 4 (c) 
above is authorized to observe on behalf of the 
United Nations the elections to be held throughout 
Indonesia and is further authorized, in respect of 
the territories of Java, Madura and umatra, to 
make recommendations regarding th i; conditions 
necessary (a) to ensure that the elections are free 
and democratic, and (b) to guarantee freedom of 
assembly, speech and publication at all times, pro- 
vided that such guarantee is not construed so as to 
include the advocacy of violence or reprisals. 
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“(f) The Commission should assist in achieving 
the earliest possible restoration of the civil adminis- 
tration of the Republic. To this end it shall, after 
consultation with the parties, recommend the extent 
to which, consistent with reasonable requirements of 
public security and the protection of life and prop- 
erty, areas controlled by the Republic under the 
Renville Agreement (outside of the Jogjakarta 
area) should be progressively returned to the 
administration of the Government of the Republic 
of Indonesia, and shall supervise such transfers. 
The recommendations of the Commission may ih- 
elude provision for such economic measures as are 
required for the proper functioning of the admin- 
istration and for the economic well-being of the 
population of the areas involved in such transfers. 
The Commission shall, after consultation with the 
parties, recommend which, if any, Netherlands forces 
shall be retained temporarily in any area (outside of 
the Jogjakarta area) in order to assist in the main- 
tenance of law and order. If either of the parties 
fails to accept the recommendations of the Commis- 
sion mentioned in this paragraph, the Commission 
shall report immediately to the Security Council 
with its further recommendations for a solution of 
the difficulties. 

“(9) The Commission shall render periodic re- 
ports to the Council, and special reports whenever 
the Commission deems necessary. 

“(rt) The Commission shall employ such obser- 
vers, officers and other persons as it deems neces- 
sary. 

“5. Xrqucsts the Secretary-General to make avail- 
able to the Commission such staff, funds and other 
facilities as are required by the Commission for the 
discharge of its functions. 

“6. Calls upon the Governments of the Nether- 
lands and the Republic of Indonesia to co-operate 
fully in giving effect to the provisions of this resolu- 
tion.” 

Decision of 23 March 1949 (42lst meeting): Directive 
conveying the Council’s sense that its Commission 

should assist the parties in reaching agreement on 
the i+mpiePne?ttation of its resolution of 28 January 
1949 and on the time and conditions for holding 
the proposed conference a.t The Hague 

The Council met on 10 March 1949 to consider the 
Commission’s report of 1 March 1949313 concerning 
the non-compliance of the Netherlands Government 
with the basic prerequisite for further action under 
the Council’s resolution of 28 January and giving de- 
tails of a proposal by the Netherlands Government to 
convene a Round Table Conference on the Indonesian 
question at The Hague in the very near future. 

At the 421st meeting on 23 March, the representative 
of Canada submitted the text of a draft directive to be 
transmitted by the President (Cuba) to the Commis- 
sion.314 It was adopted at the same meeting by 8 votes 
in favour, none against and 3 abstentions.“‘5 It read as 
follows : 

“It is the sense of the Security Council that the 
United Nations Commission for Indonesia, in accor- 
dance with the Council’s resolution of 28 January 

m8 S/1270 and Corr.1, O.R., Suppl. for March 1949, p. 8. 
=‘421st meeting: p. 5. 
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1949, and without prejudicing the rights, claims and 
positions of the parties, should assist the parties in 
reaching agreement as to (a) the implementation of 
the Council’s resolution of 28 January, and in par- 
ticular paragraphs 1 and 2 of the operative part 
thereof; and (b) the time and conditions for hold- 
ing the proposed conference at The Hague, to the 
end that the negotiations contemplated by the reso- 
lution of 28 January may be held as soon as possible. 
It is further the sense of the Council that, if such 
an agreement is reached, the holding of such a con- 
ference and the participation by the United Nations 
Commission for Indonesia in accordance with its 
terms of reference, would be consistent with the 
purposes and objectives of the Council’s resolution 
of 28 January 1949.” 

Decisions of 13 December 1949 (456th meeting): Re- 
jection of draft resohtions submitted by the repre- 
sentatives of Canada alld the Ukrainian SSR 

On 9 May 1949, the Commission reported31B that 
both parties had accepted its invitation to discussions 
pursuant to the Council’s directive of 23 March. The 
Commission announced on. 23 June the results of the 
discussions. The Netherlands agreed to the restoration 
of the Republican Government and its return to its 
capital, and the Republican delegation agreed to make 
proposals to the Republican Government for a cessa- 
tion of hostilities and in regard to the time and con- 
ditions of the proposed round-table conference at The 
Hague. 

On 4 August, the United Nations Commission for 
Indonesia submitted its first interim report317 setting 
out the agreements reached between the parties on 
(1) the restoration of the Republican Government to 
its capital; (2) the cessation of hostilities and the 
arrangements to implement the cease-hostilities order ; 
and (3) the time and conditions for The Hague con- 
ference. 

On 8 November 1949, the Commission for Indo- 
nesia submitted a special report on the Round Table 
Conference held at The Hague from 23 August to 
2 November 1949.318 The Commission informed the 
Council that the Conference had been “eminently SUC- 

cessful”, and reported that, under the agreements 
reached, the Netherlands, by 30 December 1949 at the 
latest, would unconditionally transfer complete sov- 
ereignty to the Republic of the United States of Indo- 
nesia. The Commission further stated that it “would 
continue to carry out its functions in accordance with 
its terms of reference, and would observe in Indonesia 
the implementation of the agreements reached at the 
Round Table Conference”. 

At its 455th meeting on 12 December 1949, the 
representative of Canada submitted a draft resolution31g 
to note the successful completion of The Hague Con- 
ference and welcome the forthcoming establishment of 
the Republic of the United States of Indonesia as an 
independent and sovereign State, to request the Com- 
mission to continue to discharge the responsibilities 
entrusted to it by the Council, and, in particular, to 
observe and assist in the implementation of the agree- 
ments reached at the Conference, and to report thereon 
to the Council. 

*S/1320. 
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At the same meeting, the representative of the 
Ukrainian SSR submitted a draft resolution320 by 
which the Council, with a view to regulating the posi- 
tion in Indonesia, would deem it essential that the 
following measures be taken : (a) to withdraw Nether- 
lands forces to their Renville Truce positions ; (b) to 
demand that the Netherlands release all political prison- 
ers ; (c) to propose the establishment of a Commission 
composed of representatives of States members of the 
Council, which body should observe the withdrawal of 
the Netherlands forces and the release of the political 
prisoners; (d) to instruct the Commission to submit 
proposals for the settlement of the conflict ; and (e) 
to dissolve the existing Commission for Indonesia. 

At the 456th meeting on 13 December, the Canadian 
draft resolution was put to a vote in parts and rejected. 
The first part received 9 votes in favour and 2 against 
(one vote against being that of a permanent member 
of the Council). The second part received 8 votes in 
favour, 2 against and 1 abstention (one vote against 
being that of a permanent member).321 

At the same meeting, the Council rejected the Ukrai- 
nian SSR draft resolution by 2 votes in favour and 9 
against.32” 

On 9 January 1950, the Commission submitted to 
the Council its second interim. report323 describing 
negotiations and activities in relation to the imple- 
mentation of the cease-hostilities agreement, the release 
of political prisoners and prisoners of war, questions 
of administration and supply in Indonesia, and the 
arrangements for the transfer of sovereignty, which 
the Commission reported took place on 27 December 
1949. The report concluded that the Commission, in 
+irtue of its terms of reference and in accordance with 
the covering resolution of the Round Table Conference, 
would observe and assist in the implementation of the 
agreements reached at The Hague. 

On 28 July 1950, the Commission reported324 that 
the Royal Netherlands Indonesian Army and the 
Netherlands Army High Command in Indonesia had 
been dissolved on 26 July following an agreement 
reached between the Governments of the Netherlands 
and the Republic of Indonesia on 15 July, 

On 11 October 1950, the Commission submitted a 
telegraphic report”25 outlining events which had taken 
place in South Moluccas since the proclamation, on 
25 April 1950, of a “South Moluccas Republic” by a 
group of persons who had seized authority in the 
islands. 

On 28 October 1950, the Commission submitted a 
telegraphic report326 informing the Council that the 
Contact Committee of Netherlands and Indonesian 
representatives, under the chairmanship of the Com- 
mission, had met on 25 October to consider, among 
other matters, problems connected with the demobiliza- 
tion and repatriation of troops belonging to the former 
Royal Netherlands Indies Army. 
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At the 517th meeting on 30 October 1950, the P&i- 
dent (United States) drew the attention of the Secu- 
rity Council to the reports of the Commission dated 
11 and 28 October 1950 and as!ced whether any mem- 
ber wished to express any views in the Council on fhe 
question of the timing of the consideration of the re- 
ports. The Council took no position on the question 
raised by the President, and in the period covered by 
this Repertoire there was no further discussion in the 
Council on the matter of the Indonesian question. 

On 3 April 1951, the Commission submitted to the 
Security Council a report on its activities since the 
transfer of sovereignty. 327 In the concluding part of 
the report, the Commission stated that, since the mili- 
tary problems were now virtaally solved, since no 
other matters had been submitted by the parties and 
since no items remained on the agenda, it had decided 
that, while continuing to hold itself at the disposal of 
the parties, it would adjourn sise die. 

At the end of the period covered by this Repertoire, 
the Security Council remained seized of the Indonesian 
question (II). 

THE PALESTINE QUESTION 

INITIAL PROCEEDINGS 

By letter dated 2 December 1947,328 the Secretary- 
General transmitted to the President of the Security 
Council the text of General Assembly resolution 
181 (II) of 29 November 1947 concerning “the future 
government of Palestine” and invited the attention 
of the Security Council particularly to paragraphs 
(a), (b) and (c) of th 
tion. 

e operative part of the resolu- 

At its 22Znd meeting on 9 December 1947, the 
Council included the question in the agenda. After 
discussion, the Council decided to postpone considera- 
tion.320 

The Security Council considered the Palestine ques- 
tion at the following meetings: 1947: 222nd; 1948: 
243rd, 253rd to 255th, 258th, 260th to 263rd, 265th, 
267th, 270th, 271st, 274th, 275th, 277th, 28&d, 283rd, 
287th, 289th, 291st to 299th, 301st to 303rd, 305th to 
311th, 313th, 314th, 317th, 320th, 329th to 340th, 
343rd, 349th, 352nd to 354th, 356th, 358th, 360th, 
365th, 367th, 373rd to 382nd, 386th, 394th to 396th; 
1949: 413th, 422nd, 433rd to 435th, 437th, 45&d, 
453rd; 19.50: 50&d, 503rd, 511th, 514th, 517th, 518th, 
52lst, 522nd, 524th ; 1951: 541st, 542nd, 544th to 547th, 
549th to 553rd, 555th, 556th, 558th. 

At the 243rd meeting on 10 February 1948, the 
Council agreed that it should take note of the first 
monthly report of the Palestine Commission330 and 
postpone ftirther discussion until it had received the 
first special report to the Security Council. 
Decision of 5 1VIarch 194s (263rd meeting): To call 

on the permane& members to cons& and to report 

At its 253rd meeting on 24 February 1948, the 
Security Council began consideration of the first 
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